Division: Squirt C
Saturday, November 5th - Amelia Park, Westfield
Westfield Jr. Bombers 1 Ludlow 1
A whistle filled affair kept the scoring down as visiting Ludlow tied host Westfield 1-1. Bobby
Miele scored the lone goal for Westfield. Their record stands at 0-0-1.

Division: Squirt C
Saturday, November 12th - Olympia, West Springfield
Westfield Jr. Bombers 5 Holy Name 3
Noah Jubb recorded a hat trick as Westfield held on during a five goal third period to defeat
host Holy Name 5-3. Additional goals from Clarissa Jarrell and Bobby DiGennaro rounded out
the scoring for Westfield. Westfield is now 1-0-1.

Division: Squirt C
Sunday, November 13th – Mullins Arena, Amherst
Westfield Jr. Bombers 5 Amherst 0
Noah DuBoff recorded his first shutout as visiting Westfield kept Amherst off the scoreboard for
a 5-0 victory. Bobby Miele bookended a Joey DiGennaro hat trick to pace Westfield. Assists
went to Miele, Ian Lemieux, and Tom Lawry who had two helpers.

Division: Squirt C
Saturday, November 19th – Lossone Rink, Easthampton
Westfield Jr. Bombers 1 Nonotuck 1
A wild frenzy in the crease near the end of the third period was not enough for Westfield to
break a 1-1 at host Nonotuck. Jolie Walts just missed stuffing in the game winner with just
under a minute to go in the game, leaving Steve Shaw’s goal as their only tally. Assist went to
Nick Langlois.

Division: Squirt C
Sunday, November 20th - Amelia Park, Westfield
Westfield Jr. Bombers 6 Pioneer Valley 1
Host Westfield took a 2-0 lead and never looked back defeating Pioneer Valley 6-1. Taking a 31 lead into the third, goals from Joey Digennaro, Noah Jubb and Alyssa Warren in the last 3:36
sealed the deal. Digennaro tallied his second hat trick of the season and Jolie Walts rounded
out the scoring for Westfield.

Division: Squirt B
Saturday, November 19th - Amelia Park, Westfield
Westfield Jr. Bombers 5 Amherst 0
The return of Cam Porter sparked the Squirt B team in which they played their best game of the
season. The only goal scored in the first period was by Brian Daly assisted by Branden Waitt.
The second period was all Westfield. Ciro Calvanese started the scoring with the assist coming
from Branden Waitt. Less than two minutes later Peter Chrisanthopoulos found the back of the
net with the assist from Reid Hannan. The next goal came one minute ten seconds later with
Branden Waitt scoring on an assist from Brian Daly. The final goal was an unassisted “garage
shot” goal by Reid Hannan making the score 5-0. He practices that shot all the time in his
garage. It is a slap shot from the right side of the net.
In the second period Amherst didn’t have a single shot on net. The defense was led by Cam
Porter, Alex Fisher, Reid Hannan, Thea Glenzel, Aidan Fitzgerald and Connor Fitzgerald. Pat
Martell and Nick Ensign as always played an awesome game. CJ Czarnecki made three saves in
the first period and three in the third to record his first shutout of the season.

Division: Mite C
Sunday, November 20th – Amelia Park, Westfield
Westfield Jr. Bombers 7 Amherst 0
The Westfield Jr. Bombers Mite 3 squad took to the ice on Saturday morning ready to challenge
the Amherst Mite 3’s who bested them in a close contest the week before. From the start of the
game Westfield took charge with a balanced offensive attack, smart defensive play and
outstanding goal tending to earn a 7-0 shutout. When Amherst was able to get by Westfield’s
tenacious defense led by Hunter Stockseth, Drew Edinger was stellar between the pipes as he
continually turned away strong scoring bids from Amherst. The Jr. Bombers continued to
display their balanced scoring attack as six different players tallied goals including Brody
Fitzgerald, Brandon Kowal, Ryan Major, Brendon Morse and Casey Scanlon. Cole Chapman
displayed spectacular stick handling on a one man rush and score that was unfortunately
waved-off by premature whistle blow. Harrison Klein and Cody Collins also displayed some
impressive skating puck handling that continually kept the Amherst squad off balance.

Division: Squirt A
Saturday, November 19th – Amelia Park, Westfield
Amherst 2 Westfield Jr. Bombers 1
The Westfield Squirt 1’s dropped a tough 2-1 decision to visiting Amherst at Amelia Park on
Sunday morning. Amherst came out strong in the first period and controlled the neutral zone
as Westfield struggled to get their offense going and get a decent look at the net. Westfield
defense didn’t give up though, and the game was still tied 0-0 with 2 minutes to go in the first.
Unfortunately, Amherst finally had one slip in for a goal and after winning the ensuing face-off
were able to get a bouncing puck on net that rebounded off a pad and was tapped in for a 2-0
lead at the end of one.
Westfield didn’t let the deficit get them down and came out ready to cut the lead in the
second. Continually out-hustling Amherst to the puck, they started to get their opportunities.
Midway through the period Jason Rokosz made a good run at the Amherst goalie but was
turned away as the puck was covered. But shortly thereafter Westfield’s persistence paid off as
Ryan Moorhouse found the back of the net off the sharp passing of Matt Bacon and Danny
Buckelew to make it 2-1 which is where it remained for the rest of the period.
The third period saw Westfield continue to dictate pace, but the stubborn Amherst team
seemed to have an answer for each Westfield bid. Cam Schnopp was solid in goal for Westfield
as he and the Amherst net minder traded saves to keep the game close. The excitement level
rose with 1:33 remaining as Amherst picked up a hooking penalty trying to slow a Westfield
rush, giving Westfield a man advantage for the nearly the remainder of the game. With 60
seconds left, Schnopp was pulled from goal as Westfield added an attacker to try and even the
score, but the alert neutral zone play of Amherst managed to kill off the last minute to secure
the victory.

Division: Squirt A
Sunday, November 20th – Mullins Arena, Amherst
Westfield Jr. Bombers 5 Amherst 2
The Westfield Squirt 1’s came out hungry and motivated in Amherst Sunday morning as they
faced the team that had beaten them by a nose the day before. This was to be Westfield’s day
though, as the Jr. Bombers came roaring out of the gate and barely slowed through 3 periods
of play earning a 5-2 victory in Greater Springfield League action.
Even though Westfield dominated play throughout the game, Amherst was first to get on the
board. Early in the 1st period, an Amherst winger ripped a wrist shot on Cam “The Turtle”
Schnopp with a gang of both Westfield and Amherst players in front of the net. With the initial
shot stopped, the ensuing crush of players scrummed into a pile, toppling the goalie and
knocking the goal off its moorings. After the bodies were cleared it was Amherst 1, Westfield
0. Westfield kept up their attack and when defenseman Ryan Roskey saw an opening he blew
past the Amherst defense and beat the goalie 5-hole to tie the game at 7:44 of the first. A little
over 2 minutes later, Roskey pulled a near déjà vu as he gained the blue line and ripped a shot

from 35 feet that found the top left corner of the net to give Westfield the lead after the first
period.
Period Two started fast and furious again and at 3:30 Ryan Moorhouse streaked in from the left
wing with an Amherst defender tight to his hip, but managed to take the puck roof to beat the
goalie before crashing into the boards making the score 3-1 Westfield. The remainder of the
period saw more back and forth with each team getting several good looks at the goal, but with
time winding down Westfield put itself in trouble as they were whistled for concurrent hooking
and tripping penalties.
Westfield was forced to start the 3rd period with Amherst having a 5-3 player advantage from
the previous period’s penalties. The pressure was on, but the Westfield defense was up to the
task as they formed an effective defensive triangle and were able to ice the puck several times.
Continued uncharacteristic penalties kept Westfield players in the box for much of the 3rd and it
finally came back to haunt them with 4:58 left in the game as Amherst finally got a shot past
Schnopp to make it a one goal game. Just over a minute later though, Ryan Roskey stickhandled his was through several Amherst players in the neutral zone to make another rush at
the net. His wrist shot from the left found the goalie’s blocker, but when it landed back on the
ice, Colin Scanlon was there to backhand the rebound into the net for the insurance goal. As
time wound down, Amherst’s goalie came well out of the crease to clear a puck but
underestimated the speed of Ryan Moorhouse who beat him to the puck and slid a shot into the
empty net at a nearly impossible angle to give Westfield a 5-2 victory.

